With no new data released in American FactFinder beginning in June 2019, data.census.gov is now the primary way to access data and content from the U.S. Census Bureau’s most popular surveys and programs. The profiles of Census Bureau are available for all geographies from the national down to the city and town level.

If you are looking for an easy way to access visualizations of Census Bureau data for your community, visit the website data.census.gov and look at the data visualization profiles. In just a few clicks, you can access interactive charts and maps for social, economic, demographic, housing and business data in your community.
By scrolling down, you can find most popular statistics from Census Bureau. Or by clicking any highlighted subject on the left side, it jumps to the particular topic of the profile.

If you need more detailed information on the topic, click the Table number as shown above. This clickable link goes to an exact table from American Community Survey.

Data.census.gov is a primary resource to access good quality data from the U.S. Census Bureau.